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To Our Readers:
We need no Introduction. We are

old friends meeting, shaking hands in

joyous recognition. We salute yon,

comrades, knowing we have your salu-

tation \u25a0, the same breath. And we are

thinking the same thoughts. They

have become familiar through constant
interchange theao many months past,

but they are fresh and new just as each

ii. v. morning is. with fresh expectancy.

And a new da} is dawning: a day of

Brotherhood, we fully believe. Its

earnest is in the warm hand-clasp

of ihe "pioneer"' and the ''reserve, '

ie the swelling ranks of both. in the

kindly words and glances and Inquiring

tone.* that are more and more directed

to the movement in which for so long

a timo all our hearts have centered.
But. the brothers and the sisters have

only begun to find each other out. The

'three thousand now enrolled and the

groups around their firesides are only a

I'm. lion of the great family. We must

find the others an I bring them home.
This sheet asks to be beckoned and led

und sent on that mission, and it asks to

be spired for this joyful task by

rout- richest and most unselfish thoughts

Slid words. Together let us go forth
tv.-rywhere, steadfast to the one great

purpose, tillthen shall be accomplish-
ed tho Co-operative Commonwealth
of the Brotherhood of Max.

$ Sf $
INDUSTRIAL FREEDOM.

What is Industrial Freedom.- Shel-
ley, the poet-prophet of the enfran-
chisement of the English wage-slave
tells us, when he thus apostrophizes
Freedom:

"For the laborer thou art bread
And a comely table spread,
From his daily labor come,
In a neat and happy home.

• Thou art clothes and tire and food.
For the trampled multitude."

Industrial freedom Is all this, and a
thousandfold more. It means, indeed,
and in a purely literal sense, food and
drink in ample supply for nature's en-
tire need: it means comfortable rai-

ment and soothing shelter: itmeans
respite and ease for tired toilof body
and for fainting fatigue of the spirit,
and for the carking cares that prey
upon the mind and heart of one that
is not and yet would be free. Yes, it
signifies all this, and a thousandfold
more.

Industrial freedom is the regenera-
tion of the soul of man, When indus-
trialfreedom comes, the tyranny of
the daily struggle to keep the soul
free from absolute bondage to the
material earth, shall vanish like mist
in the morning or a "dream's dim im-
agery." When the gods arrive, as
was said long since, the hail-god- go.
Industrial bondage Is a half-god ...
the present hay: but when industrial
freedom comes to Its own, and when
its own shall recognize, as well they
migtit this very V.oc.r, that this indus-
trial freedom is a supreme consumma-
tion of the good and the true in
economic conditions that like the'
true?it ism.j.'bt.' and --hall prevail,
a.id, like the got*! in all things, it is a
'divine event to B'ltichjthe whole crea-
tion moves," then the half-gods of in-
dustrial despotism ted industrial In-
dividualism shall go-forever, with
never a ghost or wraith of : them to
rule or niln God and nature's plan for
human ci -operation and brotherhood.
Then, at ia.t. the man now without a
soul shall come Into his own heritage,
the heritage of his free soul for his
own free use and enjoyment.

The acquisition of human freedom
is a process of evolution, a function
of human, or rather social, growth
and development The enfranchise*
mentof the race from industrial des-
potism, is an inevitable evolution^
When conditions arc so wrought upon
that this evolution is fettered] or
throttled, or stilled, there coincs a
congestion of natural evolution that
increase- and increases until nature,
refusing longer to be bound agairit
the bent, bursts forth in violent revo-
lution. A< Laurence Croniund ex-
plains in the preface of his "Ca Ira,"
a revolution is simply a crisis in evo- j
lution; so wheneve.- the wheel of evo-
ution is retarded for long,'audi the

physical or moral force behind evolu-
ton is stored up and debarred from a

latural outlet, there comes a time
«.'ien thisvpower culminates in such
strength that it violently bursts
through all bonds and bound-, and
drives the normally slow and
steadily moving wheel of erolu-

tion to such an abnormal speed of ro-
tation that then you have what is

termed, par excellence, Revolution.
Evolution, therefore is nature s un-
impeded process: but revolution is
nature's process when nature is baf-

fled and toiled and thwarted and re-
sisted by man.

The freedom of man proceeds along

well defined lines of evolution or rev-
olution. First comes the freedom of
mere living—the freedom just to ex-
ist, a freedom such as other animals
enjoy, In a like low stage of natural
development; then comes freedom
from physical slavery or serfdom, in
their oldest sense, the enfranchise-
ment from physical bondage to a
sl.vc-master. the freedom to live
one's own physical life as one's

own physical master—personal free-
dom; then comes political free-
dom, freedom from political bondage

and slavery, the right (theoretically)
as a free man to a free suffrage; and
then comes (but not yet has it come)

freedom from economic slavery, free-
dom from the bondage of wages at

the behest of every Individual wage-
master, freedom from the slavery of
ever imminent poverty and always
possible pauperism, In a word, IN-
DUSTRIAL FREEDOM, that freedom
which lets a man work out his social
salvation without trampling upon the
rights of his brother man, and with-
out rising on stepping stones of his
crushed brethren to higher economic
or industrial tyranny.

The industrial world of today, the
' world of wage slavery, goes branded
with the mark of Cain: man has slain
his brother, and all the while he
strives in vain to quench remorse in
a plea that was outworn ages before
the days of the first prophets,—the
lying plea, "Who is my Brother?"

Let us make a modern parable of
the Prodigal Brother -the brother
who is so prodigal to himself that he

has forgotten the very fact that he
ever had a brother, After a long age
steeped in Ignorant selfishness and
self-seeking ignorance of the most
inhuman kind; after spending the
substance of his brotherhood in riot-
ous living for self alone: after sink-
ing to the level of the beast that
knows no tie of fraternal feeling: af-
ter all this degradation in depths of
oblivion of his fellowman's sonshlp to
the universal Father of humanity,
this modern l'rodigal Brother sud-
denly receives into his consciousness
and into his soul and emotions the il-
luminating and preserving grace of
Brotherhood, and he opens his new-
seeing eyes upon a world of fellow
beings, his brothers, for so long a
time wronged and renounced. And
then the l'rodigal Brother, so long
procigal to himself alone, so long
prodigal to his worse self, prodigal to
his own selfseeking, his own egotism,
rises up within himself, appalled at
all the sorrows and pains that have
come unto his whole family—the
whole race of his brethren, because
man hath not known his brother, be-
cause man hath cried, and cried in
derision, "Am I my brother's keep*
er?'' And then the l'rodigal coming
unto himself and finding himself one
with all his brother-men, and feeling
anew all the fraternal nature that
so long abode In him dormant and ig-
nored, cries cut: "1 shall go to my

Brother's dwelling; once more and

forever we shall be brothers: we shall
abide together in harmony and help-
fulness: his needs shall be my needs,

and my joys shall be his joys, and
ours shall be the glory, and Brother-
hood shall be among all our race the
"one law, one love, one element."

Now, how shall this sense of the
Brotherhood of man come to be felt
and realized In all hearts? Many
things will make for it, but among
them all there is no factor so requis-
ite and significant as the factor of
industrial Freedom. Make all men
industrially free by abolishing indus-
trial slaves and industrial masters
the slaves that wear out a pitifullife
in the Hess service of an unpitying
master, commercial individualism;
give to every man according to his
deed am according to bis needs in a
just system of industrial co-operation,
a system in which equality of econ-
omic opportunity is made universal, a

tern in which congested and glut-
tonous wealth and lean and starving
poverty are banished alike from hu-
man company bring about through
industrial freedom the consummation
and perfection of social civilization,
arid the golden age, the ... of Ihe
Brotherhood of Man shall be Inaugu-
rated, and the happiness of the few
alone, by yielding place to the many,
Khali point and lead the way to the
happiness oi all—all for each and
each, tor all.

Of such is the spirit, and of such Is
the working, and of such is the con-
summation of Industrial Freedom.

* iff >b
We often hear men bay. "I made so

jmany dollars today." The socialist*
! believe that no man ever made a dol-
lar without some other man lost it.
It is true that men can and do earn
dollars and earn them honestly, but
the mere fact of one making a sum of
money or property by speculation,
trade, exchange, barter, purchase or
sale, i.- evidence that it was done by
chicanery, fraud, misrepresentation
or the taking advantage of the neces-
sities or Ignorance of another, •••:.'...*•\u25a0.
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PLATONIA OR PLUTONIA?

IN WHICH WOULD WOULD YOU
HATHEK LIVE?

The world in which we now exist
(one cannot say "live,'' when so in-

finite a number of the sons of God in
civilized lands are now barely exist-
ing), the world of the selfish capital-
ist, the Held of the tierce warfare of
economic competition, the citadel of

injustice, the donjon-keep of iniquity,
deprivation, and pain,— is the
land of Plutonla, the land in which
they -worship the "grim, ungainly,
gaunt, and ominous gods, Pluto and
Plutus, the deities of darkness and of
greed, the tyrants and despots of a
region shunned by the generous sun-
shine of Nature and humanity, and
wrapt in the shadows of benighted
selfishness and in the gloom of human
poverty and misery.

Plutonia, the world of Pluto-Pluttis.
the world for self's sake and self
alone, the economic world in which
we now exist is a world of human
quarry, a world in which one individ-
ual preys upon another: a world in
which, as Hudyard Kipling says,

"We are very slightly changed
Prom the semi-apes who ranged

, India's prehistoric clay:
Whoso drew the longest bow,

Stole the steadiest canoe,
Ate the quarry others slew,

Ban his brother down, you know,
Even as men do today."

I'latonia is the land of social philo-
sophy, the land of just economics,
true philanthropy, and moral science:
the home of civilization civilized,
idealized and realized: the domicile
of the altrurian and the meliorist:
the realm of unselfishness and lofty
ideals: the region of fraternal love in
and for all mankind and all of Na-
ture's creatures, even unto the least:
the land of the law above all laws-
Love, filial love for God and Nature,
ftatcrnal love for all the human kind:
the land of the Fatherhood of Cod
and the Brotherhood of Man.

Plutonia, is the world of the brute
in man. the worldof the lower-human
in man: I'latonia Is the world of the
divine element in man. the world of
the upper-human, •

Plutonia or I'latonia? In which
world shall we live? In the world of
individualism, the consummation of
selfishness, says Plutonla; in the
world of Socialism, the realization of
altruism in social economics, says
Platonia. In which world will YOU
live? Plutonia or Platonia?

SHORT HISTORY OF

>£/ THE BROTHERHOOD.
MM* —
/ BY N. W. bKBMOKD.

A union of all Socialists—an enroll-
ment to ascertain our numerical
strength, a plan tor systematic propa-
ganda—was the idea that led to the
organization of the Brotherhood of the

So-operative Commonwealth. 1

The following extracts are taken
from a communication that, appeared
in Commonwealth of December, 189"): /
, LET US UNITE.

'/Socialists are scattered from one end
of the country to the other, are to be
found inall politicalparties and inmany
organizations, It Is difficult, ifnot im-
possible, to arrive ut any definite con-
clusion as to their numbers. Since
forces unorganized and scattered are
an element of weakness to any cause, it
becomes highly important thai we find
some common basis that will unite all
social reformers in one fraternal band.
As such a basis of union. I propose a
non-partisan Brotherhood of the Co-
operative Commonwealth.

When our forces are well organized
and working in harmony through local,
county. Stale and national unions, some
plan can then be developed to make a
move that will quickly usher in the
new day.

Socialists, the way to organize is to
organise. Don't wait any longer, Inn
gel together and organize In local
unions, ami report, for duty to Common-
wealth. 28 Lafayette place, New York,
which I trust will keep standing a list
of local unions until the movement gets
well started. lam glad to be able to
state that the first local union of the B.
of the C. ('.. in Maine, was organized
at Warren, Oct, I*. 1805, with three
members. Meetings are to lie held
every Sunday at members' homes for
social talk. Yours for our cause,

' N. W. Lermond,
Tllomaston. Me., lire. 2, 1 sit).",."
About that time, the Coming Nation

printed short notices calling on Social-
ists to band together in local unions,
In March, 1896, a. second union was or-
ganized in Maine, and two months
later the Socialists of San Francisco in-
stituted a union,
/.It having been decided to hold a na-
tional co-operative congress at St.
Louis .July 21. v call to perfect the or-
ganization of the National Brotherhood,
signed by Henry D. Lloyd. Prof. Frank
Parsons, Eugene V. Debs, Joseph Hod. -
Buchanan, Eltweed Pomeroy, Lev. W.
D. P. Bliss. Morrison I. Swift. Dr. C.
F. Taylor, .lames G. Clark, Rev. My-
ron W. Reed. C. C. Post, Charlotte.
Perkins Stetson. Stephen Maybell, 11.
L. Loueks, George C. Ward. Henry 11.
Legate, Alonzo Wardall, S. H. Comings,
and li")other leading social reformers,
was issued, and given a wide circula-
tion. The closing sentences read as 1

follows: / •
v We urge that all lovers of freedom,

all who are opposed to the continuance
of the competitive system, with its ter-
rible Struggle for existence, should
unite us speedily as possible in one vast
fraternal organization. There is no
time to be lost. If we would resist the
dangers confronting us we must act at
once. The drifting process has "one

far enough: the time for action has
come. Organize with one definite aim
in view—the establishment of a Co-
operative Commonwealth.

In organizing this brotherhood it is
not proposed to form a new political
party, nor to add another to the al-
ready too lengthy list of reform socie-
ties, but to consolidate the various Co-
operative, Socialistic and Nationalistic
societies now in the field, and tobring
together all societies and individuals
inn yet affiliated with any Socialistic
order, and thus present a solid, united
front to the common enemy of humani-
ty, I in' poverty-breeding, crime-produc-
ing system of competition,

Ii behooves every lover of justice and
humanity, who has caught a glimpse of
the light from the rising sun of : , now
and diviner system of civilization,'to
rally to the support of the Brotherhood,
We urge ail co-operative bodies non or-
ganized, and nil unions, to send dele-
gateß ''i the Co-operative Congress to
be held at St. Louis duly 21. and there
perfect the. organization of he National
Union of the Brotherhood of the Co-
operative Commonwealth, and adopt
some practical plan that will hasten
the daw of the new day.

'- - -•NO DESIRE TO SAIL UNDER FALSE
COLORS.

It is not generally known, and especi-
allyon this coast, that the Brotherhood
of the Co-operative Commonwealth and
the Social Democracy are two separate
organizations.

Quite a number of papers in this
slate in their mention of our colony
have referred tons as the "Debs Colony"
or the '"Debs movement.*' While we
are friendly to any and all movements
that tend towards nationalization we
have no desire to receive credit from
any other source than our own.

Newspapers throughout the country in
giving notice of the Brotherhood of the
Co-operative Commonwealth willdo us
a great favor and doubtless the-Social
Democracy as well, in stating to their
readers that the two organizations are
entirely under different managements.

*** /
Under socialism, the newspapers

would contain few or no advertise-
ments calling for purchasers of go. 1.-.
Under the competitive system, the
publisher depends on the money re-
ceived for advertisements to keep up
his paper, and "Jones, he pays the
freight." Under socialism no one
would need to advertise except the
manufacturer, and he only to notify
the public of the kind and quality of
his wares. There WOUld lie no Induce-
ment to lie or deceive the pub .'.

There would be no premium on , I*,
honesty or deception.

* * *As soon us the stock of paper on hand
about six weeks' supply i- used, the

size of Industrial Freedom will bo
in.-,', a.-, to seven columns,

fl fl *One of the old settlers and promi-
nent men of Edison was recent I, a
visitor to the county Seat, Mt. Ver-
non. While there he met an old busi-
i.. --• acquaintance and was asked,
"Well, how are your anarchists get-
ting along?" Our Edison friend brist-
led up and replied, "My friend. 1
never want to hear you or any one
else again, make use of such Insinua-
lions against our socialists of Edison!
I want to say to you that we are all
agreeably appointed with them.
The] are a people who are hard work-
jug, Indus* i Lous, law abiding and
peaceful, and If you are looking for
anarchists you must go elsewhere
than Edison to find them." That is
the sort of people among whom we
have cast our lot,

* * >i<
Bra. Eugene Biggins has, still left, a

few blue print map,- of Skagit county,
showing location of Edison and Equ ili-
ty colony, which he wishes todlsaos, -ol
before starting for Equality. So if ou
want on.-of these maps send i', ci nts
to Bra. Biggins at 230 Calhoun St.. itu-i
tlc.crev-jc. "Mf<>.:;: *;: \ •' ! • ;j; | '

Owing to the protracted sessions of
the Populist National convention which
continued through the days set for the
Co-operative Congress, and also owing
to the fact that most of the delegates to
this congress were likewise delegates
10 the political convention, it was found
Impossible m this time to organize the
National Union of the Brotherhood.
Boon after, however, the Coming Na-
tion op ned its columns for the purpose
..I perfecting an organization by means
of the Initiative and Referendum, and
on Sept. i! 1. 1896, a constitution wan
adopted, and a board of seven trustees
elected. A few amendments to the
constitution have since been made. As
it now stands, article '2 stales the oV
JettS of the Brotherhood to be:

<(l) To educate the people in the prin-
ciples of Socialism: (2) to unite all So-
cialists in one fraternal association: i;ij
to establish co-operative colonies and
industries, and so far as possible, con-
centrate these colonies and Industriesin
one State until said State is socialized.

The eligibility to membership is wet
forth in article '\u25a0>. a- follows:. Any person of good moral character
who subscribes to the following"pledge
ma. become a member:

Pledge Ing that the Socialistic
system of product ion and distribution
of .-. kith offers the only solution topres-
ent chaotic conditions, 1 hereby pledge
m.v word and honor that. I willdo .ill in
my power to aid in establishing the co-
operative commonwealth.

No Initiationfee Is charged, but each
member is required to pay Into the Na-
tional Union a monthly duo of 10 cents.
Tin organization consists of local unions
of three or more members and a Nation-
al or central union, with eight depart-

ments, as follows: :• Executive, Finan-
cial, Colonization, Organization, .Edu-
cational, Publication, Industrial "and
Exchange. As set forth in the Pros^
pectus of the Board of Trustees, t/^
work of the Brotherhood is carried of
under three general heads- Education
Organization and Colonization. The
plan for colonizing is explained in the
Prospectus us follows:

In nearly every branch of industry
thousands of men and women are being
displaced by labor-saving machinery,
owned by a few money lords, and cast
out as driftwood to Boat up and down in
j* lo them—cheerless world.

' fyA few thousand dollars invested in
(and, buildingand machinery will pro-
vide means whereby these people, by
co-operating and employing themselves
upon their own farms, in their own
factories and mills, may produce all the
necessaries und many luxuries of life
and, retaining the wealth thus created.
gain freedom. Other thousands now
working as wage slaves, when the way-
is made plain, will gladly go to work
for themselves in co-operative com-
munities. •• --'•".

Having educated the people up to the
co-operative idea and organized them
In the Brotherhood, the next step will
be to carry out our principles in prac-
tice, thus ting an example and prov-
ing to the world that Socialism is more
than a theory that it is a fact.

Should 10,000 men and women, unit-
ing their efforts and means, each on an
average contributing $100, come to-
gether in a favorably located section of
the country, while they might not, be
able to establish the co-operative com-
monwealth entire, yet they could carry
on co-operative industry on a sufficient-
ly large scale to be practically free
from side competition. With a cash
capital of $1,000,000, these 10,000 indus-
trials can buy sufficient land and ma-
chinery to start them on the road to In-
dustrial freedom. Hut until such time
as they can raise their own food and
provide themselves with other necessi-
ties, the,-..- pioneer colonists will need
help from the reserves.

Let those who are holding lucrative
positions under capitalist employers
and who do not wish to enter the Bro-
therhood community at first, contribute
monthly from theirearnings such sums,
from 10 cents to $10, as they can spare
or duty dictates. Nor should these do-
nations be considered as free gifts or
charity—but rather as Investments to
provide homes for themselves when,
from "business depression," "financial
crises" or other causes, they are driven
out of business, lose their "jobs." or
can find no opportunity to work. Oth-
ers, looking upon these co-operative
communities as object lessons In prac-
tical Socialism and most potent factors
in gaining universal Socialism, will
wish to contribute to the colonization
fund.

If. when the Industrials are. ready to
begin active work, there are 25,000 re-
serves, each, on an average, contribut-
ing monthly one dollar, ti-i.IKK) will be
available each month to sustain these
pioneers while "breaking ground" and
getting under way.
/ Board of Trustees.
While we have us vet few organizers

in the field—organizing having been
voluntary and spontaneous— neverthe-
less, the growth of tile Brotherhood
bus been steady and permanent. At
the present writing (April 25, '98) we
have enrolled upon our books the names
of 3,150 members, every State and Ter-
ritory being represented save New
Mexico and Alaska. Of these members,
750 are ready to act as pioneers, and
1,000 as reserves. The remainder of
the members have not expressed \u25a0 wish
to join colonies, but are interested in
the general educational work. Over
$100,000 in cash, besides many thousand
more in land, machinery, tools, cattle,
horses and other property, have been
pledged by our members to aid in
building colonies, and the State of
Washington bus been selected in which
to make the effort to build a co-opera-
tive commonwealth. The first colony
(a history of which will be found in an-
other column) has already been founded.

From time to time as our growth and
means will justify other colonies willbe
started in different sections of the
state: each colon} making a specialty
of some particular Industry 01 per-
ating a woolen mill, another \u25a0 shoe
factory, another iron foundries, others
fisheries, canning factories, etc., while
farming willbe pursued in a greater or
less extent la all. A big wheat farm
will doubtless be rated In Bast
Washington. A co-operative boat on
the Sound and the Columbia River will
solve the transportation problem!
When it is necessary to utilise railroads
to any great extent, the Brotherhood
willbuild them. \u25a0"•; v!

The time has come for something!
more than talk, more than promises).;
more than lecturing, preaching or writ*
ing. The people are sick of talk. They
ask tor something practical, something
tangible, an object lesson, a working
model of the lieu theory. Americans
are practical and skeptical. They do
not accept a theory until it is proved a
fact, They have derided every inventor
and ridiculed every new invention. We
recall Fulton ond the steamboat! Morse
and tho telegraph, Field and the Allan-
tie cable, Hell and the telephone, and
lastly Maxim und the airship. Ho with
our new discovery in social and eco-
nomic science. The people will ridi-
cule until they see it In operation. So-
cialists, like other Invent! . must set up
a working model of their machine!

yet none of then? by itself present icomplete working model of a SocialKjfortem of production and dlstrlbuttf>,give a fair example of SodaUs?•even though it may fall fllP v-- ?•
what national and International s'.'.,'. ?ism would give us. «-,, must jbrin*^
sufficient number of people from all Amings and occupations, i... \u0084>,, . i,
section 'or State, organize then, int.isection or state, organize them intJgroups by trades, establish all kinds "
manufactures to produce at i,,M \u0084necessities of lifeand some of the" 1 •"]
riiWadopt an equitable system of'**'change by using the time check ' *]
place of legal tender m,,:.,, abolish ii"
terest. profits and rent, mariufticturAnot for the outside market, but lor self]
support In short, obtain sufliclentliodlmobilize sufficient people representing
all the important trade,., and then pra ?
tic-e brother-love and the Hold, , Kid?and a fair model of Socialism r \
been built. H

As a matter of course politicalcontrolwould follow in the wake of such eco4nomic control. When one State hadbeen gained for Socialism and the . \u0084„J.
nomic as wellas political machinery worganized on the democratic idea, v ,._.
ry person being given an opportunity
to labor and to receive the full fruits ofhis toil, when one State has thus bei]
socialized, others will necessarily Ik
compel]. to follow suit or lose their!
working population: lei men will not
work for a capitalist for a wage of a
dollar a day. when they can work for
the State— the whole people for ten,
dollars a clay. >.

Are there five hundred thousand or
one million people in these L*nil id
States who would like to i scape front
present conditions and who are willing 'to work and even to sacrifice to this
end? We believe there are. The. pop-
ulist uprising in '88 proves It. Then .
let them join the Brotherhood and toko]
a hand in building a model id Socialism,
the Cooperative '.Common wealth of .
Washington. These cannot ior need *\u25a0

not, all emigrate at once \u25a0\u0084 Washing-
ton, but enough of them should go to
the front as pioneers this season to do '
the preparatory work for receiving
thousands of families another season.
Those remaining behind willconstitute
the reserve force and will cdntribute
funds to sustain the pioneers anil to pro-
vide tools, machine v and lam They
will not remain Idle, but willp Uh vig-
orously the educational work, Histrib-
Uting tons of Socialistic lit. i tun-, :
and making convert-. by the thousands]
Every reformer and philanthropist in j
the land should unite in this gnat.,',
move for the emancipation' M the,
wage slave. '' . , •

*THE NEW BTOBY, I
.-" . - jj

- " Tra»—"The Old, Old Story.": I I
[Written for Industrial Freedom by Mrs. a. <

.1. McDonald.l
I love to 101 l the story of pure unselfish.

lovei ,
For socialism's glory is like to that ibovc.
The tors of friends and neighbors. U moru

Intensely sweet 'Than love <>t sell and riches in evlcry OS |
we meet.

I i, UIC;\u25a0— /
1 love 1,. tell the story of «oclalsm's

Rio
Til like the old, eld story "I .1' -"- and

hi- love.
Ilove to tell the story of working men's re-

\u25a0 or Ml: \
It i-my- highest glory this duty to pisrform, I
Tselr alms are high and honest, then' hearts

and minds are rue;
And that is Just the reason I tell il now tfyt

you. I

Oaoacs-J
I love to tell the story, for now*otrii?[

seems, ( J V
The real int:r|>rct;Uion of all my fondest I

dreams. I
I dreamed Itwhen in childhood; I amused 'Itslill Ityouth;
•Tis now ,i dream bo longeri 1 knivrllH

the Truth,
CHOIUS--j

I love to tell tie story, the one that lore
liest:

For under socialism we'll be most truly
blest |

Our 1...i ,i andmastcr, Jesus, Ms work will
never • . -c.

Tillover evcryuation He, reigns tnejPrmce
of Peace,

C'Hoacs-. | )
Ilove to tell tie story,'tis pleasant/to re-

peat | j I
No matter i kin I toll :t, It seems tnt •n»ely

sweet, j
.JVhcn ii Kqujttlty, l ..... the glad gli»l

throng. f,
lllslng the pliasant story, that I hay * K>v«

e,l |\u0084 lonj "
I J

{-—• I
'""\u25a0-- M. J. Elliott at WorkV

The Montana. fievemle *ays!
Messrs. Matin .1. Elliott \ind deo.

O'Malley ail making a toufr of the
various union in Ilutte, tellink'of the
advantages, food qualities aij'd piog-

ress of the cooperative i o of*} loca-
ted at Edisort Skagit county > Wash-
ington, and liyiting members of or-
ganized labor to join the ,-olony. A
membership ran be pure baaed for
«Ib<>, and be laid In Insta :":,'M of
small month! payments, This can
be done thro gh the llM.Ci'i'hood of
Co-operative ommons \u25a0 < '•' •> the '""cal organiK.it in in Huttc.vvlJ'ch meets

in Plasterers] Hall, M. .- ' "\u25a0 ,''"'

every Sunday to promote the Inter-
ests of the atony. This, f>( course, ,
can only be < me through persistent
education a d agitation l"i the

right people here are all |da4sof ad-
vantages In[such a colony* "• '*'"lieve that tic affairs of tV world
should be conducted on 'in CO; o"****0"****tlve plan Instead of through the com-
petitive system. Hut as thin» im-

possible, the next best thing Is done
—the formation of colonies foi the

I benefit of thtsc who believe that *ay-

lii what willa model constat? Not in
un isolated .'.i-ii|i.'i'aii\v community of a
few hundred individuals carrying on \u25a0
general petty business, not in coopera-
tive store.-, though they may multiply
D) lens of thousands, not in any protlt-
sharlng of capitalistic manufacturers
with their "hands," not in government
ownership of railroads nor municipal
ownership of public franchises. While
all these are good, and may help in
bringing about universal Socialism,


